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1·n side This Issue. 1. Polls to close at 4 P.M.
2. Poisons Scrutinized:

3. Erotic Lithographs
Available ·

\

4. Ace Reporter - Press
Herald Slammed

S!N/J,TE
SPRUCES
tJf:
SESSION SPIIRkLES ldlTN EFF/C/£/IC,Y

Astor "Muckraked"
·
Dave Astor, host on the popular weekly teenage television
pageant, THE DAVE ASTOR SHOW,
has been named landlord of the
month by North Country, this
aity's new muakraking newspaper.
North Country aondemns Astor for his inte~est in two
allegedly "slum standard"
tenements.
(ED. NOTE): If aonditions
at the two buildings are indeed as bad as is· depiated in
North Country, we ur·g e high
sahool students to refuse to
appear on the Dave Astor Show,
until ' these aondi tions are
alleviated.

Senate .Bans Cops
With Guns

The student Senate , with
novel, effiaienay,disposed of
several ag e nda items i n sessions
here Tuesday and Thursday. '
The biakering over parliamentary proaedure,name-aaZling
1
and horsep Zay, that have aharaaterized Senate meetings in
the past was notiaeably subdued.
Few seemed willing to ahallenge
Senate President ~eter Goranites
who frequently urged , "Let's
move on---let's move on to the
next item .. 11
Why allthe order?
No one aan say for sure,
but rumor has it that Goranites
has been slapping Senatorial
wrists in private sinae former
Senator Gordon Brown aalled the
panel "a moakery and a sham, 11
three weeks ago.
Brown said he attended the
meeting beaause several students
had aompZained to him about
Senate aativity. He was less
than satisfied with what . he say
and heard. Enduring the session J
he launahed into a five minute
oration aondemning the body,
when he found he aould "Take
no more of this nonsense."
Aiso aontributing to the new
Senate attitude is perhaps the
virtual vote of "no aonfidenae",
rendered the group by nearly
I20O students at a mass meeting
last t0eek.
The students made it alear i
they did not want the Senate
appoin t in g members t o a s p~ai al
aommittee aharged with proposing
a new aampus government.
The panel Tuesday aated on

The Student Senate Tuesday
passed a resolution that instruats sponsors of aollege
danaes to instruat poliae hired
for the danaes not to wear
guns.
But whether the poliay will
be effeative remains a question.
Senators weren't aertain
Tuesday whether poliaeman are
allowed not to wear guns.

Sweigart Resigns
Dr. John W. Sweigart, Dean
of Instruation, has ~ubmitted
his resignation as of July I
to beaome Assistant Provost
of Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, a state aolleg
of approximately 4,000 student enrollment. He will also teaah -philosophy as a full
professor.

D·issell Resigns
The resignation of the Direator of Student Affairs, Dr.
Do r o t hy Dissel l, is on _the
Pr ovos t's d es k , awaiti ng his
aa t ion. No mor e i n f orma tion
relat i ng to t he resign a t ~on
was available at press t ~me.

L

several prepared resolutions.
It passed proposals to: I.
send delegates to an Open Admissions Conferenae in Orono this
Saturday; 2.AZZow clubs to petition the Senate for finanaial
baaking for danaes; J. Reaommend
to the faaulty aouncil that
finals be made optional for students who maintain an A average
throughout the semester; 4.And _
reaommend to the Provost the creation of a Publiaations Board
aomprising six students appointed
by the Senate, two faau l ty meme
bers, and one administrator. (
(That proposal runs aounter to a
Student affairs aommittee reaommendation that would areate a
board with four students appointed by the Senate, two faaulty
members, and two administrators.
Appointed to the Curriaulum
Committee were Peter Gellerson,
and .John l1ay.
Appointed to the Student
Affairs Committee was Donna Britting :
In Thursday's meeting the Senate passed motions to sponsor
a Casco Bay Cruise on Maine Day,
May 6th; appointed wa~ a cdmmittee to study the feasability
of a telephone serviae which
would inform aallers of weekly
events on campus; a motion by
E. L. Seard was passed making
the Senate President's salary
aomensurate with the tuition
raise; and a suggestion was
aaaepted from Senate President
Goranites that a aommittee be
set up to study the stud~nt
aativities fees.

FHCULTY MEETING /:MCE RT RRST~.,
FLYS RIGHT RT FIN/SH: REIS CHOSE,.
"I am appalled at Zast week's events. It was anarahy.
Having the press there to reaord our reaations too. There
should be an investigation."
Mr. -Frank Durgin
The General Faaulty meeting this Tuesday opened with
the immediate questioning of the legitimaay of the aommittee
proposed and drafted at Zast week!s aampus-wide meeting.
Mr. Durgin was espeaially aonaerned that no representat{ve from the faaulty be approved until the faaulty ~ave its
authorization, and its aaaeptanae of the aampus meet~ng as
legal.
Neville Wilson from Humar,,ities suggested that "toques-

C.ONr. Plffi,E 10

,

es
Students are expected to turn out in force
today to elect representatives to a special
committee that may change the course of history at this commuter college.
More that 200 cast ballots during the first
two days of the three day election.
Most of
the remaining IIOO full-time students are
waiting to hear or read the statements of the
30 candidates before making a choice, according to an election committee spokesman.
The election, now in its final day, is a
product of student protest over allegedly inadequate representation in University affairs
which resulted, i n a mass meeting of nearly
I500 students, faculty, and administrators
last week.
That body, the largest to ever
have assumed legislative power here, resolved
unanimously t~ set up a committee (with equal
student/faculty representation) to study the
need for a new campus government.
The committee, i f it finds such a need, is indtructed
to make a definite pro~osal within three weeks.
While the faculty, which elected its I4
representatives earlier in the week, may be
split in its opinions regarding the central
issue--equal student representation--most of
the students are of one mind.
Twenty of the 30 student candidates issued
printed statements Thursday.
Not one said
he would oppose equal student representation
on the proposed new government.
Most, in
fact, pledged not to stop short of full equality.
The candidates, however, either differ or
remain silent on some of the major issues.
Student Senator Tim Donahue says he wants
"equality for all factions, including the
administration."
But former Stein columnist Alex Holt would
exclude administrators en tire ly from the n·e·w :
government.
While Holt would exclude administrators,
he concedes veto power t~ either the "Provost of the President."
Others disagree sharply _and would seek to
limit tie powers of the Provost, the Chancellor, as well as the Trustees, i f elected.
They are Jack Toner, George Stiles, Tom
Lapointe, Al . Keefe, Kurt Meredith, Susan Cummings and Kate Bueter.
They affixed their names to a joint statement which reads in part; "We feel the de~ision making authority in the University should
be redistributed---that the faculty and student body should have an impoetant voice in
University affairs as a matter of right."
"If elected to the committee we will work
to secure seudent faculty rights as a matter
of administration or trustee whim."

Several indicate they wa~t more or equal
voice in the touch areas of tenure and curriculum.
Holt calls for "more student say concerning
tenure of teachers"; Bonnie Kern says "students should be equally represented, especially on the tenure and curriculm committees.";
Al Grant says students "have a right to an ~
equal vote in the hiring of teachers and setting up changes in the curriculum, and Paul
Timber lake asserts, "As to tenure and curriculum committees, I beleive that students have
rights and a responsibility to sit on them as
voting members.n
Jerry Mccann, who sauR he would not be
opposed to a new government with equal fa~ulty
and student representation, calss for "another
look at the forms of government we already
have before we create something new."
Others call, in general terms, for either
more student power or more student/faculty
power.
Laurie Geraghty urges students to make
their needs "forcefully apparen~", but acknowledges
that "the structure and functioning
of the syutem that provides educ~tion is best
known to the faculty as a body."
·
She calls for students and faculty to work
together for "the good of the entire campus
community".
John • Day says, "Students are a major source
of power of dampus, students provide the reason for the University's existe~ce, so let us
have a strong voice in faculty and administrative situations."
John Chapell calls for a "new government"
which would be structured in such a way that
the students and faculty have a stronger and
equal voice - in · the decisions that effect our
campus."
_
Alan Caron urges "vital reform of student
rights" and "equalizationri :
Charles Bradford says he feels present forms
of government are "inadequate" and calls for
a "unified govern~ent with ~qual representation for students and faculty."
And Mrs. Maureen Ferrera, 34, who calls her
self a member of the underrepresented "geriatrics set" on campus, says she is "emphatically in favor of equal student representation
in the new campus government."
She feels she would be an asset to the committee because of the wide experienc working
in town meeting governments in Massachusetts.
Other candidates whose statements were not
available at press time are Paul Hutchins,
Peter Goranites, , Richard Dexter, St~ve Palmer, Marty Murphy,.Brian . C1•oss, Chris True,
Mark McLean, . and Oan Coyne.
The 30 candidates were nominated at a special student caucus here Wednesday.

Gorham
To the Edi tor:
Dear Editor:

Prof Setls Tickets

Concerning the nature of Alex
Holt's implications that the
'New L~ft' are a bunch of
'neo-Nazi' cry babies, I find
it necessary to quote from
George ✓Gershwi~s•s Porgy and
Bess, "It ain't necessarily

Dr. Edwin Hansen, Assoaiate
Professor of Speeah, is aating
as aoordinator for ti~ket resePVation reques~s for the
doaumen tary ·play, - "The Birth
of a State", at the First
Parish in Portland, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday, Marah
I?, IB, and I9.
Fliers and
ticket reservation request
coupons are available at the
Student Union Office, the Humanities Division Office, and
the CED Offlae. The play will
be given at the site of the
drafting of the original Maine
Constitution in October IBI9
and will depict some of the interesting historic events whiah
took plaae there.

Gorham Misses .
Chance

so"":71"

With respect,
Tom Lapointe

Sincerely,
W. Gutzmer
How about that Doctor's Degree
for twenty dollars? What a
wonderful ad for a aollege
paper.

Porters Landing
Freeport, Maine
To the Editor:

The Gorham State College Treehouse Players came in only three
places short of ranking among
the top ten college theatre
groups in the country, aollege
officials report.
The group had entered its
play, "The Good Woman of Setzua~" in the National American
College Theatre Festival earlier this year.
The play, competing with I60
top colleges from throughout
the country ranked I3th when
aompetition results were anno~
announced last week.
The top ten plays will be
performed in Washington late~
this year.

May I congratulate you on you~
February 20th issue.
In my si-x and one-half _ye_ars
at U.M.P. (C.E.D. student, employee, I969 graduate, and now
in a Master's program,) this
was by far the most interesting
issue ever published. Keep up
the good work.

r--------•

I
I
I
I

MONEY

- Last Month,in a letter to
Bryant Jones, Chairman of the
Student Publiaations Board, aampus aitizen, Stephen R. Lambdemanded
that the STEIN be aompelled to pay 'him
the fifjj dollars that he fedls it
owes him for "his value, or laak of
value" to the newspaper.
Mr. Lamb asserts that he indeed
served as ao-editor of t~e STEIN for
"about half of the spring I969 semester,
and for reasons now quite irrelevant,"
he left the STEIN At the end of the
semester. He feels entitled to the
remuneration due an edi.tor for a semester
under last years monetary agrreements.
Whether or not t h ~ is some validity to Lamb's reques ts'"T,li l l be deaided Oft/
at the Student Publiaations BoQr~~ Marah
MRTMM,

offered on the Portland aampus-"Boats", naturally, and then
later his "History of E~gland"
--I believe that he was just
about the greatest prof Iffve
ever had. Oh yes, I also took
his "Expansion of Europe"-you just aan't miss in any of
his aourses.
Sinae I only take one aourse a
week at U.M.P. nqw, please
keep up these stories on interesting faaulty, so's I know
whiah ones to sign up for.
Good luak . to your
enlarged and improved STEIN,
Rose Riaker

Particularly, I enjoyed your
"Super Prof" feature--having
taken Dr. Albion's first aourse

I
I

Seventeenth.

How niae that we may reaeive
the STEIN. Aside from the faat
that we need more and better
aommuniaation between our aampu.es (and Depqrtments and inst ~~ ctors and students and the
communities--all kinds--),
that's one helluva good little
paper you arank our over there.
If
If there's ever anything I
may do for you, I hope you
won't hesitate to call on me.

I
I

I.
I

Dear Kate,

--

~--I

Because of policy changes on the
I
Stein which I feel are not conduciv~
I
to the future of the UMP campus, I
I
therefore am resigning from the Stein - I
effective immediately. This is in no
I
way personal against any members of the I
Stein.
I have enjoyed this experience I
greatly -- However, I must morally feel I
obligated to take this action.
'
I

I
Signed,
Alexander W. Holt

I
I
I

L----------------------~
STAFF

EDITOR: Kate Bueter
NEWS EDITOR: Niak Hazlett
BUSINESS MANAGER: Keven Wyer
WORKERS: Susan Cummings
Liz Hazlett
Mary Fox
Max Millard
Miak Green
Bonnie Bridge
Maraia Gay
OPINIONS EXPRESSED WITHIN THIS
NEWSPAPER IN NO WAY REFLE9T THE OFFICIAL POLICIES OR SENTIMENTS OF THE
'UNIVERSITY OF MAINE OR ITS BOARD OF
TRUSTEES.

lJNLfvrL LoV[LL
TH£&-.-~ Q11"wv L111t1Nldl> I
"Hey, can you fiZZ me in on t,Jhat happened-just the highpoints, I mean?"
That phrase has become a standard among the
tools used by net,Jspaper reporters. It may be
used either 'legitimately or as a coverup for
sloth.
In the 'legitimate sense, reporters,--the
"hardworkin g " ones--often find themselves
physicaZZy unable to cover aZZ the events that
happen during the course of any one day, and
consequently have to get their information
from "re Ziab Ze sources" after the fact.
In t he other sense~ some re~orters,--the
"harddrinking" genre of funny book f ame whose
thoug ht s s e l dom stra y f rom the barro om t o
the meeting haZZ - -find the use of the ph r ase
a convenient method of avoiding work.
Suffice it to say that the technique i n
ei ther c ase c a n ba ck fire if the re por ter's
sources turn out to be "unreliable".
Now t o t he c as e in point--Jo hn Me r ton Lov eZ Z,
Pr e ss He rald Reporter extraordinaire.
We can make no judgement as to t,Jhere Mr.
LoveZZ fits in the spectrum--whetser he is
"hardworking", "harddrinking ", or somewhere
in between. Nor do t,Je wish to do so.
It reaZZy matters ZittZe where he fits---What counts is the fact that he "b'let,J it
royaZZy" t,Jhen he turned in his second hand
account of the student,facuZty,and administration meeting here Zast ·t,Jeek.
His story erroneously stated and implied that
the central issue t,Jas student voice in hiring
and firing teachers--that the nearly I5OO
(he said it t,Jas BOO) faculty, students, and a
administrators assembled, agreed there should
be at 'least some stud~nt representation on
faculty tenure committees.
The facts of the matter sharply contradict
Mr. Lovezz•s assertions--the only thing upon
which no one agreed was representation on
tenure committees.
The cen tra Z issue t,Jas not
hiring and firing teachers- - the matter wa s
in f a c t only briefly me n tioned by th e Provost
t,Jh o predicted that the su b ject would creat e a
controversy.
No w we wouldn ' t be upset if LoveZZ had simply made an erroneous interpretation of the
facts.
That, however, doesn't seem to be the case.
By putting in an appearance only at the
tail end of the four hour meeting, our good
reporter, failed to even get the facts first
hand.
And, although he put on a t,Jorthy show of
scurrying around after th- meeting, he scurried to the wrong peopZe--peopZe who, for
rea~~ns known only to their cynical selves,
might easily have had an interest in seeing
the t,JhoZe effort sabotaged .
In dJther words, the sources t,Jere "unre Ziab Ze"
--the technique we mentioned earlier "backfired" .

Now an interesting sequel to our story.
In an effort to be fair to Mr. LoveZZ, t,Je
caZZed him to hear his side of the story.
His anst,Jer to us was-- "The cop_y desk changed
the story. 11
The answer can be taken one of tt,Jo t,Jays-neither of t,Jhich shower great credit on our
good reporter.
In the first place, it's a stock answer-another tooZ--used frequently by journalists
to placate their sources by passing the buck
to some amorphous demon high up in the outregions of t he city room.
I n t he s e co nd pla c e , if we ac ce pt the reply at f~ce v alue , we must assume that Mr. Lo
Lo v eZZ has ZittZe i nterest i n makin g sure his
stories are printed accurately.
There aFe few copy editors who wiZZ c ha ng e
a rep or ter's interpretation of a ~story if the
re porter takes the iime to object .
·

NH
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Po You 7iltNK pI?

We at the Stein propose a day of amnesty
for students who have received bills of astronomical sums or have "borrowed" books
from the UMP library. This free day is
customary on many other college campuses and
even with public libraries. Therefore, we
suggest to the personnel of this campus'
library that all over-due and stolen books
be accepted without fine or punishment on a
given date.
Please fill out the questionnaire below
a n d deposit it in the box provided for this
purpo se i n the cafeteria. You may also send
a n ote to the Stein Office in the Student
Union on · Bedford St. or contact a staff
member. Thank you.
Yes

No

I have books that I hesitate to
return for one reason or another.
I think a Libra~y Amnesty Da~ is
a great idea.

JROIANO'S
15 Auburn St.

v~ .
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Meat
SoecialtY
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dress -- a misfit among humans. After displaying
herself in dance she sits upon her throne to
be photographed. A Zone human spirit sits
pondering. The apparitions of Mary and Joseph
appear and present the lost spirit with a card
ti.mp Zy stating NO.
The rest of the spirits
then Join in repeating the word NO emphatically.
The NO's blend with the beginning strains of
"America, the Beautifu Z. " Everyone begins to
sing marching with the band - caught up in the
exciting noises of patriotism - forgetting
1Jha t "America" really is. They are brainwashed
and they wi Zl pay the price.
"America" dances
~ith Death with a smil on her face.
Once again
the restless human spirits roam the stage not
understanding their plight.
Joseph Hanley
Bonnie Kern

1'

E
R
For Those Who Missed The Last Notice:
Bag-one

John Lennon
Lee Nordness galleries
236/238 East Seventy$2.95
Fifth Street
New York, N.Y. 10021
"EROTIC" Lithographs caps all

Andy Trumpeter's Blackbird TheatPe will
present it's produdtion titled "Poisons"
(this Friday, togight at 7:00 p.m. at Woodford's Fire barn). ,
"Poisons" is a wonderful theatre experience. The production falls away radically
from the traditional western concept of
theatre as it approaches certain oriental
theatre methods; excluding words and speaking
with s ight and sound.
The production is assembled with great
good taste and economy of gesture and sound.
Un ders t andedly not a masterpiece i n terms of
the Bal{nese or Japanese theatre where every
placement of hand or foot , and every 6runch ~~
moan will lend significance to the theme of
the production, "Poisons" is not sloppy, and
whatever iB lost in terms of aesthetic corred
ness is absorbed by a general feeling of togetherness between the audience and the
·artists. · 'This feeling of · togethe~ness is
created ~by the close proximity of actor to
very small(30 or 40) audiences and is sustained throughout the production as the performers are aware of and utilize their
audience as other humans.
One is not only willing, as a member of
this audience to believe that the performer
is going through changes on stage, and to
grasp these changes intellectually, but also
willing to go through changes oneself, to
understand th~ play on a visceral level, bypassing intellect, to feel the effect of a
patriotic song or a scream.
The theme of the production is complex
and centers around the manipulation of masses
of people by government and specifically .·
Amirica's apathetic acceptance of harmful
phenomona such as radioactive fallout.
The
Blackbird Theatre competently manipulates
one's emotional state to where eventually
the moralistic theme of the play is realized
on a level from which the intellectulization
of the anti-theme of the play in which a man
reads poetry condoning the slaughter of sheep
by radioactive fallout seems inane and
impotent, crepe paper in the wind.
The play begins with a parade of human
spirits walking, then running to the keat of a
drum. A sudden stop -- out of the st~Zlness
emerges "America" to the ·strains of ,,Hello,
Dolly." "Amerio" is gaudy and grotesque. µer
image brings to mind a few lines from John Updike ;s Couples, "We 're fat and full of pimples
~nd always whining for more candy. We've fallen
'from grace. " She is the fat woman of the circus,
bleached and painted, displaying a glittering of
false jewels and wearing a soiled star-spangled

March 20,21, and 22, 1970
"A Weekend at the Metropolitan" - "The Year
1200" Key works of art done betwe-en 1180
and 1220.
Can we call works of this time "transitional"
between Romanesque and Gothic?
Medievalists available for questioning.
2nd weekend geared for college students
Advance r e gis t r a ti on : Post card w. na me and
s c hool t o :
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
,METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART

5TH AVENUE AND 82ND ST.
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10028
$1.00 fee charge d at the door.

~

CUNY 1970 SUMMER STUDY IN IRELAND (DUBLIN)
,

4 credits offered in Irish Drama - Yeats,
Synge, O'Casey, Beckett, and Behan will be
studied in depth.
2 credits research paper of student choice
approved •by the resident director.
Lectures given by fac. fro~ Trinity College
and Unive~sity Colleg, Dubliri and Irish directors actors, and theatre critics
More info at the Stein Office
Applications must be in Apr. 1

TO THE STUDENT WHO IDENTIFIES
THE FOLLOWING PARAGRAPHS BY THEIR
AUTHOR AND THE BOOK CONTAINING
THEM, THE STEIN OFFERS A FREE
TOUR OF THE BASEMENT OF THE BCIENCE
BUILDING.

"I don't;- According to his lights, he
gave you all you could desire. He merely
killed you, that's all. Men do kill women.
Most women enjoy being killed; so I am told.
Being a woman, daresay that even you took a ·
certain pleasure in the process. And now,
are you angry with me?"
"Of course you rea11-ze that I found you
out at Fatihpur Sikhri? Net in detail, certainly, but in principle~ This conversation
we didn't have then."

The Anti-Hero
The God of Gods came to help Sysaphus
push the rock

.

down the hilJ.
and He saw the whole charlatan wor ld
at the forge making nails for the
hands of h eretics
and He came to see the light of lov~
but saw only short candles casting u g ly shadows
on the dry walls of empty houses
and He came to hear the joyous cries of salvation
but heard only echos of despair from the theaters
of Grand Inquisitors
He learned that righteousness is only present
in His absence

He

let them live and die and die

in their ab surd moments
of pretentious revelation.
Robert Knecht

FRIDAY, March I3:
3:00 P.L.U.G: Speaker
Ed Langloi s LBH
?, 9: 00 "Putney Swope"
Cinema City
8:00 Concert LEA
Devonsquare Trio
Ron Sellars
Bill Stone
Joe McGonigZe
?:00 POISONS woodfords
corner firebarn.
SATURDAY, Ma rch I4:
?, 9:00 "Putney S1,JOpe"
Cinema City
8:00 Mov ies--free wi th
ID LEA:
I. LOVE PANG
Charlie Chaplin
2.
DARE DEVIL
Ben Turpin
3.
ROAD RUNNER

Lewisohn 's Delyra -

FESTIVAL,
MILLION DOLLAR
LEGS
W. C. Fi e ld s
8:00 Mahalia Jackson
Concert--Bowdoin College, Morrell Gym
Advance Sale T~ckets:
(Porteous)
$2-students
$3-adults
$5-aduZt couple
Tickets at the Door:
,$3-students
$4-aduZts
$6-adZt couple
4.

MONDAY, March I6:
3:00 LITERARY HOUR
.Mrs. Dick Coffin will
read scenes from Saroyan's

"America"

The Beautiful People
209 LEH
TUESDAY, March I?:
I:00 Student Senat~
WEDNESDAY, March IB:
3:00 Biology Seminar
Spencer Apo lZonjo,
Maine State Oceanographer,
"The Reproductive Strategy of Shrimp" 208 Sc.
THURSDAY, Mar ch I9:
?:00 Film- Bai ley Aud. GSC
Ka nchen j ung ha (I962)

ALBERT EINSTE,IN
5 PEAKS ON FREEDO~
"One had to cram a ZZ this stuff in to one 's mind,
whether one Zike it or not.
This coercion had such a de· terring effect that, after I had passed the final e:samination, I found the consideration of any scientific problems distasteful to me for an entire year ... It is in
fact no thing .short of a mirac Ze that the modern methods
of instruction have not yet entirely strangled the holy
curiosity of inquiry; for this delicate little plant,
aside from stimulation, stands mainly in need of freedom;
without this it goes to wrack and ruin, without this it
fails.
It is a very grave mistake to think that the
enjoyment of ~eeing and searching can be promoted by means
of coercion and a sense of duty.
To the contrary, I believe
that it would be possible to rob even a healthy beast of
prey its voraciousness, if it were possible, with the aid
of a whip, to force the beast to devour continuously, even
when not hungry--especiaZly if the food handed out under
such coercion were to be rejected accordingly."

Visit Wida Ua At 11ae Bame .Of

Thel>iiQml ·- -

Ian L. T.icHarg, regional
planner, landscape architect, writer , teacher and
lecturer, will s peak at the
Portland High School Auditorium at 4:00 p.m. on
Thursday, March 19th. This
important lecture will be
open to the public without
charge.
rt r. McHarg is the founder
and chairman of University
of Pennsylvania's Department
of Landscape Architecture
and Re-g ional Planning. This
department, with its researcl
arm, the Center for Ecological Research in Planning
and Design, is the leading
advocate of ecological planning in_the United States. ·
Mr. McHarg's l a test book,
Design with Nature, is about
ecolo gical planning as a
prerequisite to cor cect
decisions on matters that
will determine the quality
and ultimate success of our
society.

for

"Coronet" by

the first lime and just in time for you,
diamond rings arc blossoming into
aomething as fresh and extraordina,y
as the feeling of being engaged,
And noi only does O_ronge Blossom •
guarantee the value of your diamond
forever, they give you o lifetime of
free professional cleaning and
•rvicing, and a year's guarantee agolnat
loss, theft or damage. The
"Coronet," one of many exciting
new designs, in a regal
setting of 1BK gold.
Engagement ring.
Woddina rina,
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Portland

Augusta
Charge Accounts Cordially Invited
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It's the "in" place . . . where all the

CHIINCEllOR 'S Jlf)V.
- GO>lillTEE MEETS
. The newly appointed Chanaellor's Advisory
Committee voted at its first session saturday
to maintain a poliay of "open meetings". The
deaision aame after some debate in whiah some
members argued that publia sessions might impair the work of the panel.
But the majo.rity, aaaording to Dr. Arahie
Bufkins, exeautive aide to the Cha~aellor,
felt that open meetings would give the aommittee "a more positive image". It was also
aaknowledged that it might be well to keep the
publia informed.
The motion for open meeting, made by Bufkins and seaonded by E. L. Beard, was amended
by Prof. Harry Glassman of the law sahool to
read that the publia would be invited to "observe but not to partiaipate."
The aommittee also deaided that all suggestions to the panel from students, faaulty,
and administartion be submitted in writing.
Appointed at the meeting were temporary
sub-aommittees to 1) define the mission of
the new Southern Maine University aenter, and
2) to define the immediate role of the aommittee in faailita~ing the merger of purely
"housekeeping operations" (ie. plant departments eta.).
The next meeting of the aommittee is
scheduled for ?:00 pm monday in the ChanaeZlor's
offiae.
The Chanaellor's "presidential searah"
aommittee also met last week, and undertook
to organize itself.
Generally the group agreed to seek a
president for the new super university who is
between 30 and 50 years of age, the holder of
a doatorai degree, and who is widely versed in
administrative work in higher eduaation.
That aommittee will meet on Marah 23,
Should srudents have suggestibns, aomplaints, or proposals for either aommittee they
are urged to aontaat students representatives
.Peter N. Hazlett and Eddie Beard (merger aommittee,) or Marty Murphy (searah Committee).
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fashion°minded juniors will make the
scene to switched-on happenings. It's
a store within a store .. . a place to
meet 'n mix ... to browse and feel at
home.
THE LOFT - FASHION FLOOR
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Restaurant and Caterer

From ,teab to ,teamer,
at u,oodford, corner
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Last Thursday night, after leaving the
library, I noticed a y oung man pating back
and forth in front of Bonney Hall. He carried a sign reading STUDENT POWER NOW.
In
spite of my attempts to avoid him, hi began
spouting such vile and angry words that I
could - not.
11
Those dirty fascists!
Those pigs!
Those f-------Gestapos!" He seemed to be
directing his words toward me so, being a
gentleman, I walked up to him in order to
g ive a proper reply.
· "Wait a minute," I pleaded.
"Who's a
bunch of Gestapos/"
"You know. Those bald-headed bastards,
the faculty and admini,stration!"
I was a bit confused by this answer.
But, not wanting to appear un-interes~ed, I
pre s se d for details : "Just who specifi c ally
a re these bastards?"

"Oh, you know.
People like . . . like uhhhh •.
we ll, we must hav e a Mr. Smi th here."
"No , "- I answe r e d.
"But we have a Doctor
.Smit h . "
"All righ t the n , HI M!! J e 's no t hi n g bu t
son of a ___ 11
a
"But Dr. Smith is one o f our most popula ~ arid mo st r esp ected scien c e teach ers ."
"Well, okay ,rr t h e y out h said painfully.
" Maybe he's not so bad.
But the rest of
them are.
Like that guy Einstein or Wineskin
or whatever the hell his name is."
"You mean Dr. Weinstein?"
"Yeah. That's the bastard."
"But Dr. Weinstein was released last
semester."
"Oh he was?" replied the youth in surprise
He pondered for a moment.
"Well, if the
students were in powere he never would have
got hired in the first place.
Besides, nearly all the rest of our faculty are just as
bad.
If a few intelligent intellectuals
like me could run the show, we'd get iid of
the pigs before they could cPrrupt this
university any further. 11
Not knowing exactly ~.ho he meant by "the
pig s", I decideq to enrich my general knowledge by naming some faculty members and
asking the protes~er whether they belonged
to this elite group:
"Excuse me, but what
is your opinion of Gloria Duclos and Lee
Baier?"
11
Who -i .n hell are they?"
"Teachers. 11
"All right, then.
That settles it. They
should be canned. 11
11
But Mrs. Duclos and Dr. Baier devoted
many hours of their spare time last year
try ing to save.... the Barn.'"
11
Is that right? Well, it makes no difference.
They just did it for the publicity."
What a revelation!
And all this time I
had been giving them credit .for acting so
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SHEETS OUT

unselfishly for the university's benefit.
What other scandalous truths lay hidden in
the brain of this brilliant young stud~nt
politician? "How about Dr. Holmes and Dr.
Najarian?" I asked.
"And I suppose you expect me to know who these
jerks are too?"
"They are hardly jerks. Dr. Holmes and Dr.
Najarian are two of the faculty members who
worked so hard on the 45-page Minority Report last October."

I decided to pick my final entries from the
English department.
"What do you think Jim
Lewisohn and Al Duclos?" I inquired.
"You already know what I think of our teachers.
They stink. They all stink!"

"Buf Duclos and Lewisohn _a~e the two profs
who are so well liked that there was a big
student protest when they weren't given tenure.•
The young mart glared at me loathingly, and
then his stern forefinger poked me sharply
in the ribs as he retortetj, nearly screaming,
"I get it now! You're one of THEM!!!
You're the same breed as those stinking rotten teachers who gave me a point seven average last semester. Get out of here!
Get
your ugly body out of my sight!"
"Okay, pal," I replied -politely, backing away.
"But just tell me one thing. How come
you're out here picketing when they already
had that mass meeting today in the gym?"

The results of the Course Evaluation Survey
are finally available to students wishing to
see how their peers rated teachers and subjects
on this campus [ast Spring.
Senator Larry Leone, rather delinquently,
produced the su~vey for public consumption. It
is now on reserve in the Library.
The survey remains in its computerish style,
stuffed with numbers_ and directions for usage i
The document consi~ts of stapled together sheets
of figures, with dire~tions for interpre~ation
on the back of each sheet. With patience, one
might glean some ifaZuabZe informational opinion
fro~ them. Seemingly, a more formal, consumable
survey might have been supplied.
Nevertheless, the results are there; if your
mind needs a ZittZe exercise, go to the library
and translate the evaluations for yourself.

The Open Admissions Panel Discussion scheduled
for I P.M. Thursday was cancelled due to extreme
Zack of audience, and partial Zack of Panel.
At the app~inted hour, the auditorium held
approximately seven people, four of who~ were
panel members. Dr. Buffkins could not be seen,
and neither could Mr. JagoZinzer, bath of whom
were to serve as "discussors ".
The other faculty member on the Panel, Dr.
Romanysyn was present.
The ~iscussion wiZZ be redated for sometime
within the next two months.
Later Thursday afternoon an entirely unrelated
event sufferred from much the same indifference.
The workshop with no~eZist Tom Savage was
2ttended by eight peopZe--seven students, one
faculty.
The opportunity for relaxed, informal
~ontact with the man was blown by a majority,
to say the least, of this campus• commuters.
Savage talked about inspiration, money, and
~on-involvement. He was open and humorously
iirect. HE WAS WORTH TALKING WITH.

"What meeting?"
"You know, the one in the gym this afternoon.
Provost Godfrey ordered all afternoon classes cancelled, so you could ha~e cut without
penalty." At this point the youth began to
laugh. · "What is so funny?"

COLBY

More than JO students pick~tted before the
Eustis Building at Colby Wednesday, chanting
"What do we want ... 5 demands. 11
The group, including _many of the black students who incarcerated themselves in Lorimer
Chapel Zast week, entered the administration
"Are you kidding, buddy?" chuckled the stubuilding,
march~d through J floors of corrident protester.
"With those fascist pigs
doos
and
out
around the campus.
poisoning our lecture h~lls, do you think I
Also, in a letter to the
ever bot_h er to go to class ahyway?"
Colby College faculty, concerned students said, 11 in orFIICIJLT1
/1/GHr-coilr:
~
. der not to prolong a student
tion its legitimacy would be a breach_of fa~th.
administratlon confrontation,
At this point a membe~ of ~he Sc~enc~ faculty added that
it is imperative that the fasuch action might be Zike ~gnor~ng the ex~stence of the Red
culty addressitseZf to the
Chinese,
present issues. Only through
A vote was called for to recognize Zast week's events
your efforts can a resolution
as valid and to therefore appoint the caZZed for 4 members
benefitting the entire Colby
from the General Faculty.
The motion passed by an encouragcommunity be attained. 11
ing majority. The four chos~n were:
.
.
We say, 11 RIGHT ON. 11
Madelaine G~guere--Soc~az Sc~ences
Philip Jago[inzer--Business
- ,
Lawrenc Rakovan--Art
Donald Cannon--History.
CANTEEN CO.
The people chosen from the individual departments are:
OF MAINE
Scienpes: Abe Kern
Humanities: · Mr. Gavin
~
..-se
Carolyn Foster
NeviZ~e Wilson
Complete
. Vmdlq ...
.
Business: Mr. McKeil
Social Sciences: J~m Roberts
• uul F... Senlee
Wg S~t::~1:2.~
Flo111izrs
Mr. McMann
K. Hinman
SahooZ of Nursing: Judy Stone
Jean Cotton
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"T he s ooner you fini s h, the ha ppier I'll
This just· d. oer:m' t look good."
No, this is not a n a dmonition from the
b a ck s e a t of a ca r a t a drive-in. These
are the words · of the " s econd-in-comma nd"
of t he libra ry, Mr. Talb ot, a s he wo. t c he d
t wo women students fish out disca rded books
from the dumpst er a t t he re a r of Luther
Bonney Ha ll.
I'Jr. Talbot seemed ve ry upset tha t a nyone
see the books hea ded for the dump . Among
t hem -~'v ere s ome old medi cal texts , survey s
of philosophy, a n d some mathema tics. manu a ls. ·.: hen the women express e d a n interest
in t he retention of t hem, Ta lbot did not
p rohibit s ame , but appe o.red annoye d_ and
n ervou s. He did not s e em to appre c1 2 te
t he desire f or fr ee b ooks , even old a nd
r agged .
Sinc e no ex nl ana ti on was to b e had from
Ta l b ot himself: t he St e in consulte d with
some libra ry e a rs a nd discove red t hs t Lir.
Ta l b ot was concerne d t ha t t he women might
ha ve thou gh t that he was t hrovling out the
texts for no substantia l r eason, when in
truth the book s had b een ca refully c he cked
ove r a nd had be en discarded because they
were no longer loanable.
.
. It would s e am t ha t a better a rra n gement
for gett ing rid of t he book s wou ld ha ve
been to announce t he r ea s on for their disposal, and to off.er any of . t hem to intere s t e d Da rti es . In Em age of di s torted
price s . in bookstore s, s tude nts a re a lway s
re a dy to gr a b a f a scin2 tin g pie ce of litera ture.
It would also s eem f a ir to sugge s t to
Mr. Ta lbot tha t whe n the sun i s s hining ,
a nd the sky is ve ry blue, one shouldn't
waste one's time be ing very u pti gh t about
a trivi a l ma tter of peopl e di gging in a
tra s h can.
be.

WHRfRMOOllf

Just for a moment I wouZd Zike to refer
. to the quote from John F. Kennedy--" If
we make peacefuZ revoZution impo~sibZe,
we ~ake vioient revoZution inevitabZe."
One must refZect here. The jist Zies
in an idea. For that reason I feeZ
somewhat above HoZt's head. The idea
concerns conviction and commitment. I
am not speaking of ~irginaZ enthusiasm.
Save that for a beauty aontest. Nor am
I speaking of ego-satisfyine junkets
into the sphere of irreZevant, ephemeral,~quasi-aonviction. What I am taZking
about is more than a morose effeat of
winter or spring, what I am taZking about
surpasses fancy and mood. L~t ' s s~y
•
that it is a fundamentaZ beZ~ef wh~ch ~s
pervasive and knows no bounds or restria•
tions.
SupposedZy, and I may be mistaken, HoZt
is trying to show us something. Leave
us aZZ band together against modern day
HitZers.
Have you, HoZt, read anything
by Jerry Rubin? There is no way at aZ~.
This is wnere that quote of Kennedy's ~s
reZevent. For you, HoZt, who obviousZy
cannot se ~ wha t i s in front of your fac e ,
some peopZe are com~tted, and ~n th~se
times, injustiae is where you w~zz f~nd
these peopZe trying to ahange it.
We young peopZe are short on toZeranae.
However, given a ZiberaZ amount of s uah
toZeranae, peaaefuZ evoZution aan, for
exampZe, be very unimpressive to status
quo po wer hoZders; this is, il you know
anything about this worZd, which I doubt.
RevoZution is something to be shied away
from.
But, beaause of peopZe who care for
nothing but their own faces and the height,
texture, and coZor of the grass surrounding
their house, revoZution beaomes necessary.
These peopZe Zive by expedienay, e.g.
our iZZustrious President--the answer then
is to make these peopZe who are not tui~ed
for their position at Zeast acquiesae to
our wants and needs. Wants and needs
such as: having quaZified peopZe in professions whiah inherentZy dictate suah a
need for quaZity. We have for exampZe:
a aoZZege dropout and ex~Marined Commissionner of MentaZ HeaZth and Corrections,
who is no · mo~e quaZified than I am. We
have a smug ChanaeZZop who exudes didaatia
overbearance to a questionabZe degree.
If
yo~ have troubZe foZZowing me; try using
a ya~d stick next time you research an artiaZe for the STEIN. This yardstick wouZd
be to ask, when deaZing with peopZe, how
many times does that person make the same
mistake? But don't ask yourseZf, you might
not survive.

STRIKE Up a relationship with .

North Gate Bowl-A-Rama
Maine's finest bowlins houae
20 Ten Pin Lanes
10 Candle Pin Lanes
362 Allen Ave., Por:tland
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"Did you know it costs $50,000 to fire
sll the guns on one destroyer once.
Yes ...
only once.
What we are asking for is but
a little mare than the cost of that one
firing of a destroyer's guns.
What we are
asking for is not for money that could p~tentially destroy a model neighborhood, bµt
for ·money that could give it new and reniwed
life . "
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Assist an t Pr o fess or of En g lish . Albert
Duclos, in s pe a king before the Portland
West Advisor y Bo a rd, Tuesday, drew t h e str i k in g c o st parallel ab ove-- while urgin g the
Board to approve funding the Pied Piper
Project som $ 70,000.
By action at the
Model Cities Meeting Thursday night, the
f unds finally allotted amoun~ed to $7,000.
The drastic slice will no doubt alter the
program somewhat, nevertheless, it still
exists, and needs to be talked about.

In Model Cities~ jargon, the project "is
designed to provide broad, selective, and thus
inclusive cultural opportunities for our citi~
zens~
It is d esigned to reach into the heart
of the Model Neighborhood and as the Pied Piper,
guide - others through harmoniusly blended programs that can delight the imagination, .awaken
new interests, provide employment, provide
opportunities for self-expression, and provide
creative efforts and thµs focus their social
needs. "
Specifically, the project includes a my. riad of programs--of which the five major are:
·I.
Piper Inns Program - -Bases for expansive e·xposure to su l tura l activi- ·
ties.
, ._
2.
Professional Pip~rs Program - Professionals to guide untraine people
in designed cultural activities.
3.
Piper Guides Program--Ten stjdents
from UMP will guide and instruct 30
youths from the Model Cities Neigh~
borhood in an Intern Program.
4.
Pipe ~ Inter n Pro gram--Learning throu g h

participation with and emulation of
the professional cind semi-pro fe ss io na l
instructor in a studio envir onmen t o r
in pe_rformance.
5~ Piper's P~c k --In the Fall of this
year, Tom Power will direct a p l ay t
to be presented in t he Ar ts Fe sti v a l
scheduled . Opportunities will b e
widened for residents of Model Cities
to partake in more cultural. even ts
available in Portlan d .
·
The ultimate virtue of the Pied Piper
Pro(iect is the fact that -it gives ch an ce f or
employment to a minimum of 73 Portland West
residents.
As the architect of the Project, Mr. Duclos
fully explains why he stresses the necessity
of the program;
"Soecific~lly, my involv~ ment· hlith Model Ci~ies was motivated b y a
philasophy expressed by writer William J ames
when he said: "That the stren g t h of any so c~ety
is b est judg ed by the creati v eness i t i n du ces
in its cit i zens.""
Ri g ht on Mr . James a nd Mr. Duclos.

SELTZER & RYDHOLM DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
BOTTLERS Of PEPSt-COLA AND SEVEN-UP
250 CANCO ROAD
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